Disney 2017 – Comprehensive Packing Guide!!
Luggage:

Each student may pack:
- 1 suitcase which will be checked in at the airport.
- 1 carry-on bag to take on the airplane

Absolutely Necessary:









Passport
Student Visa if applicable/Visa Waiver Forms
Immigration documents as required
One other piece of photo I.D.
o (BC ID, student ID, birth certificate, etc)
Bank card/money
A watch!!
Pencils/Pens (you must have a writing utensil at all times!)
Personal Prescriptions/Medications you may need

Performance gear/ equipment:
 Your INSTRUMENT!
 Music/folders
 Instrument accessories (extra reeds, etc)
 Black dress shirt/blouse
 Black dress pants/skirt
 Black dress shoes
 Black socks/nylons
 Blue Scarf/Bow tie (choir members)
 Point Grey Music T-shirt and/or sweatshirt

Suggested other stuff
Please pack for both warm and cold days as we never will know what the weather will be like!
Layers are the best option. We would suggest bringing:






jacket (preferably waterproof) – for “splash mountain”, etc :)
Pyjamas
good comfortable walking shoes (be prepared for rain, too)
Flip flops for the shower (Note for M. Yee: not for wearing to workshops.)
Daily clothing for 5 days:
o Enough undergarments and socks
o Casual Layers: assortment of heavier and lighter clothing (a few t-shirts,
pants, shorts, long sleeved lighter shirt or thin sweater
o Dressier clothing for evening events if you would like.
o Belt (optional)

Toiletries, etc:
 Toothpaste/toothbrush
 Hairbrush/comb/hair products (gel, spray, bobby pins, elastics, etc)
 Deodorant
 Shampoo and conditioner
 Soap or facewash/ bodywash
 Lip balm/chap stick
 Sunscreen
 Any orthodontics gear you use regularly (retainer, elastics, etc)
 Personal medications
 Eyeglasses/contacts/contact solution
 Shaving supplies if needed
 Women:
o straightening iron as needed
o sanitary supplies if needed
o makeup/ jewellery if desired.
Other packing items:
 Camera and/or phone
 A “day” bag to carry your folders/ uniforms/ performance accessories on our
Disney performance days
 iPod/headphones (To practice on the flight! (Chamber: “Love you Long time!”)
 Sunglasses
 Bathing suit (for the hotel pool if there is one)
 Water bottle
 Garment bag (which can be used to carry your concert uniform) if you have one.
(must fit inside of your main suitcase)
 A copy of this packing list (to check over when returning home)
Spending Money:
You are responsible for a number of meals on tour. (mostly lunches). You need to have
US currency, and should carry some with you at all times. You can exchange money at your
bank before you go, or take money out of bank machines when we get there (check with your
bank, re: fees for this service).

